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The federal government
enact a pilot student loan
program in 1994, basing
repayment on the borrower's
income.

Page 3
Troubleshooting
Athletic policies regarding
public behavior are similar in
different sports.
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Stewart testifies at omnibus hearing Cause of
by Shella Knop
Copy editor
Scott Edward Stewart
testified in Stearns County
court Thursday for the first
time since aimillal proceedings
began against him in

connection with lhe murder of

an SCS student a year ago.
Stewan was being charged
with 24 counts of first-degree
murder for abducting and
killing SCS senior Missy
Johnson July 9, 1991. Two of
the charges (23 and 24) dealing

with enslavement were dropped
Thursday at the requesl of

clear up various loose ends
before his trial ironically

Steams County auomey Roger
VanHecl, who said he did not

marked

th ink there was sufficient
evidence to sustain s uch
charges.
Stewart's omnibus hearing to

1he

one

year

anniversary of Johnson 's
murder. Stewart appeared
nervous, agitated and upset as
See Stewart/Page 5

natural
gas scare
unknown

by nm Yotter
Managing edttor

More than a joyride on the Mississippi

ShaM Opatz/assistant pholO editor

TWo boats raced 10 the finish line Saturday on the Mississippi River as

part of the Wheels, Wings and Water festival.

Off-the-field etiquette

Fight causes concern about athlete behavior
by Shella Knop
Copy editor
It's a familiar scene: you're out at the bar
or at a party. People are drinking and having
a good time when one person steps on
another's foot and a violent confrontation

erupts.

A similar scenario was all-Loo-fantiliar IO
two SCS students last May. One, a fonner
SCS fOOlball player, was charged with fifth-

degree assault, and the other su ffered
multiple injuries and was 1akcn to the

Chad Mortenson, an SCS senior who
played running back for SCS from 1988 10
1991, and Mau Stankiewicz. sophomore,
were al the Rox Bar May 20. There arc two
slightly diffcratt versions of what happened

hospital.

See FoolbalVPage 6

A s mall natural gas leak in
Kiehle Gallery could have
res ulted in an explosion last
week.
A pi1ol name for an
experimental kiln went out last
Wednesday, but the cause of the
burnout was not determined. 11ic
kiln was being used in a
ceramics and throwing class.
Laurie Halberg, a n an
professor and instructor for the
class. said the class was using
five ~il ns . Two other names
went out, but those two kilns had
safety devices attaehed to them
which shut off the gas flow. The
expcrimcmal kiln did not have a
safety device.
"We can't pin it down ,"
Halberg said. "It may have beeil
a wind gust. The experimental
burner went off after the flame
with the safety device shut off
two others."
Originally, Halberg said he
thought Northern States Power
Company was working behind
Kichle. However, NSP officials
denied shutting off the gas and
did not have a crew working in
back , said Steve Ludwig,
assistant to the vice president for
administrative affairs.
Ludwig said he investigated
the incident Thursday morning.
Ludwig called NSP. the general
contractor and maintenance after

See Klehle/Paga (
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Atwood completion progresses
by Tom Sorensen

Diversions editor
Those who want to know why Atwood
Memorial Center needed to expand should
try to find Assistant Director Karla Blank's

office.
It's not behind µte information desk or
anywhere near the director's office down
the hallway. It's downstairs in lhc rec center,
behind the bowling shoes.

Briefs - 3

Blank i s surrounded by the sounds of
bowling pins and pinball machines. She was
told when she was hired that in " .. . 2 years
the [Atwood} addition wiU be done," Blank
said.
'That was five years ago.
Joe Opatz, Atwood director, also knows
how long those years have been. He said
lheie was a g=t need 10 build the

l

See Atwood/Page 2

Commentary - 4

Classifieds -7
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Fine tuning

Folk fest offers sizzling summer performances
by Amy Becker
Editor
Summer is a great tim e for

dancing in the s treets and
partying to that old-time rock
and roll. HoWevcr, there arc
numerous new releases and
perennial favorites available foc
people tired of the mainstream
rock fare. The following artists

were featured at last week's
Winnipeg Folk Festival in
Manitoba, Canada.
This was 1he 19th annual follc

fe st in Bird's Hill Park, a
provincial park near Winnipeg.
What began as part of 1he city's
centennial has taken on a life of
ilS own and offers people of all
musical backgrounds four solid
days of diverse entertainment.

This year 's festival music
ranged from blues and world
beat music to traditional
Acadian ballads and grassroots

folk. For those who missed the
festival but love the music, here

are some highlights:
John Gorka was wellreceived at the Folk Festival. He

played a bluesy song from his
founh album, which is due in
stores at the end of this month
on 1he Windham Hill label. He
also played popular standards
like "Houses in the Fields,"
"Land of lhe BoUom Line" and
"I'm from New Jersey." "I'm
from New Jersey!/ don't expect
too much/if the world ended
today!/ would adjust." Gorka is
popular in MiMesota; his first

Atwood:

two albwns were released on,the
Red Ho use Records label. He
has played al the Summerfolk
festival in Hastings and
performed at SCS in 1990. His
songs also have been covered by
local bands, including " Blues
Palace," played by Monastic ¥
Beach. Gorka's fourth album
promises to be as lyrical and
moving as his first throe.
Richard Thompson: This
rocking folk singer received two
standing ovations from a crowd
of about 14,000 during his
main-stage p;erformancc at the
festival
Saturday
night.
'Thompson used lhe opportunity
to play several songs from his
recent album Rumor (Jlld Sigh,
inc luding " I Misunderstood,"
"1952 Vincent Black Li&htning"
and "God Loves a Drunk...
Thomp son is a founding
member of Fairport Convention,
a captivating guitari st, and an
outstanding songwrite r. His
song 's range from traditional
English music and ballads to
rocking reels and rowdy folk.
He is especially talented at
characterizing his subjects in
poetic lyrics and moody
melodics, as show n in "God
Loves a Drunk:" "Does God
really care for your life in 1he
suburbs! A dull little life full of
dull little things/And bring up
the babUs to be ju.st UU Daddy/
and maybe you'll be thue when
ht gives out the wings."
Ani DiFraoco: This tough
21-ycar-old from Buffalo, N.Y.

A music review
could well be the voice of
Generation X. Described as an
"urban
poet,"
DiFranco
comb ines
compassionate,
sometime s painfully hone st
lyrics about relationships with
guitar work as delicate and
detcnnincd as the artist herself.
She has a well-uaincd voice and
great wm of phrase.
Moxy Friivous: The four
Canadians who comprise thi s
band
would
be
great
entertainment for a su mm er
parcy, as they proved at the
Winnipeg Folk Festival. This
four-man band from Toronto
pcrfonns satire, guerrilla theater
a nd
non-traditional
instrumentation to songs like a
rap vcrson of Dr. Seuss' "Green
Eggs and Ham." The group also
incorporates pointed political
sati re in its work and is a
popular feature on CBC radio in

Canada.
Other excellent performances
were turned in by Sweet Honey
in the Rock, The Oyster Band,
The Drovers, The Blood
Oranges and the Quarteto De
Guitarras De Coimbra.
And finally, for so me
danceable music:· summer isn't
sum mer without a bit of zydeco.
One recommended band is
Terrance Simien and the The

Photo by Amy Becker, editor

John Gorka played Sunday afternoon at the Winnipeg
Folk Festlvel and previewed a song from his fourth
album, which should be In stores by the end of this
month.
Mallet Playboys, whose
inspiration was home-grown in
the Louisiana bayou. The band
features "party music from the
heart , not the head," and

Questions linger on exterior design, interim organization

The number of student
organizations has tripled since
the
origina l
two-phase
construction in 1966 and 1972
and stude nt enrollment has
doubled, he added.
''The chaos at noon was .
visibly noticeable," Blank said.
In 1988, Blank did a traffic
count of people passing through
the rec center between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. There were more

lhan 15,000 people.
Solving these and other space
problems involved a complete
rethinking of how each floor

s hou ld function . With th e
expansion, each noor will serve
one main purpose.
In the basement, rood services
have been in c reased and
remodeled. The food court will
feature a larger ARA cafeteria.
Gretel's, an expanded Vahalla
room, the deli, a Hardec's and a
Pizza Hut. The new nightclub,
The Quarry, also will be located
in the basement. Ed Bouffard,
University Conference a nd
Information Director. said he
anticipates good crowds because
the Quany is an alternative for

students who cannot or do not
drink.
The main floor office and
traffic spaces have been redone.
Offices have been consolidated
near the current information
desk. The area will include more
offices and lounges for
organizations. The s unke n
lounge is being re-floored to
create a large walk-though area
that will directly connect the
main entrances and ease traffic.
1ne top floor becomes a more
practica l meeting area. Opatz
said old conference room

people pondering.
Blank said she's not sure why
the outside brick shifts from
gray to red. Although no t

For summer and fall
*Classic 500
500 12th St. S.
*Bridgeview Wesl
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

from Page 1

options involved either small
meeting rooms, that hold about
150 people, or the Atwood
ballroom, which holds 1,000
people. New rooms will hold
crowds of 250-400 pooplc.
Progress si nce last fall's
ground-breaking ceremony has
been mostly problem •free,
Blank said. The architects have
been accommodating, but the
ex terior desig n leaves some

Now Renting
*Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063

contribuled to the movie "The
Big Easy." It is guaranteed to
make you dance, and may even
help you pretend summer w ill
last forever.

personally invo lved in that
decision she said it's "Unique.
There have been mixed reviews
on it"
"It's the only controversy that
I am aware of," said Steve
Ludwig, assista nt to the vice
president for admi ni s trati ve
affairs. The new brick was
supposed to match the old, but
that brick is no longer produced.
The concrete was too expensive
IO malCh, he said. And changes
in
architectural
codes ,
maintenance problem s and the
possibility of a future skyway
connecting Atwood and Stewart
Hall also affected construction
plans.
r
Completion will take about
another year, which would be
months ahead of calier estimates
''There's still a lot of work to
do," Bouffard said. He said he
hope s people will be patient
" It' ll be another year. People
should not be swprised if they
see empty spaces."
Also in transition will be
things like banners and the
Aiwood carousel. Bouffard said
traffic will determine the final
placement of certain fixtures.
"This is all new for us . We'll
expcriement as we go. The only
constant is change," he said .
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Federal student loan features
payment plan
based on income /
______________
The federal government has

decided to pay for your
education, but there is a catch. ·

Congress

has approved

" The repayment is
to meet the income
borrower. "

changing
of the

legislation that will allow for
direct student loans from the
- Jon Schroeder
government as parl of a bill
policy development director
reorganizing higher education.
for Sen. Dave Durenberger
The new loan program was
first ·introduced by Sen. David · added.
A pilot project, which will
Durcnberger, R-Minn., Jast
The main difference between include approximately 200 to
summer and re-introduced by this loan program and those of 250 colleges, 1CChnical colleges
Durenberger and Sen. Paul private lenders is the repayment and universities, is set to begin
Simon, D-111. It allows students process. "The repayment is In 1994. The nwnbe< of schools
to avoid priva1e lenders and changing to meet the income of is not fixed , but they must be a
receive student loans directly the borrower," Schroeder said. representative group of schools
from the government, said Jon The goal is to fluctuate with a total cwrent loan volume
Schroeder, Durenbcrgcr's policy payments depending on the of $500 million, Schroeder said.
development director.
borrower's income, he said.
" The process of getting this
"The characteristics of this

program will be the same as the
Stafford Loan Program ,"
Schroeder said. The interest,
qualifications and needs will be
based on a similar scale, he

Although the details are not
final, repayment will likely
come from a payroll deduction
similar to Social Security and
should lower the default rates,
Schroeder said.

program launched will begin
April I , 1993, by the U.S.
Department or Education,"
Schroeder said. The Department
See Loans/Page 5

Atwood Outings Center
We rent:

0
_t/song!"ri
Mall todaY. from 11. a.ip.
•
'1.iveon...the Mall" series. .
.,
ue haS !'eCeived national acclaim for his
f ~ guitar styles, iricludlng folk, jazz,
rig and slide gultar. He Is a recipient of a

• Bike racks

• Duluth packs

• Tents

• Sleeping bags

• Canoes

• Boundary Waters maps

• Backpacks

• Free UPB equipment

Hours:
Monday
Tuesday - Thursday
Friday

ta Music Award fo'C his original song
,.. DonOh\le has ~nUy released 8. new
1
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nth Mall~

Location:
the northwest entrance of
Atwood Memorial Center
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Phone: 255-3772
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Respect thy spectators

l\fSW~i

\

Athletes'. obligation to
fans intact off the field

l',lll\VA1111AA\.
1111\UL'-!11!'

\

In this Olympic year one thing is definite commentaries will be done on athletes' off-the-field

actions.
They arc in the international limelight as soon as they
decide to vie for a position on the Olympic team - even
more so after they make the team. The same holds true
for athletes at the university level.
Spectators spend money to see their school put a
competitive team on the field. Some athletes will say
their private life is made into too much of a public
spectacle. It is these same athletes who·sometimes forget
their obligation to the fans - that being to stay out of
trouble, in other words jail, and stay on the team.
When college or professional athletes are shooting
their roommates, running into their wives' cars, shooting
up with drugs - muscle-enhancing or otherwise - and
getting into barroom brawls, this does nothing to fulfill
their obligation to the fans. These arc the same fans who
suppon the'Pl'Ofessional athletes' multimillion-dollar
contracts and the college athletes' booster clubs.
For the profcssion·a1, a good "Q" rating, an advertising
survey which measures athletes' familiarity and appeal,
can result in a hefty addition in annual income. To the
college athlete, this may not mean immediate money
(advertising contracts arc against National Collegiate
Athletic,Association regulations), but it does mean
forming a lasting impression on future athletes and the
youth's impression of how to deal with success.
Some athletes claim fans are jealous of their success.
A simple explanation of the negative aspects of an
athlete's life might quickly remedy jealousy fits.
Many athletes do respectable work for their craft on
the practice and game field. Some just need to apply thi s
attiwde to the public field of life.
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Student input, more teachers needed
to update general education classes
The general education requirements should be
revised because of the lack or variety in classes,
I.here hasn't been any revisions in general
education classes in many years, and the student
body is not involved in the curriculum committee.
The variety of classes at St. Cloud is very
limited, especially in the areas of general
education classes, and major classes. We think in
the general education requirements, there are too
many classes to take and some are redundent

because the classes we are now taking, are very
similar to the ones we took back in high school.
Major classes are also a serious problem. Trying
to get into them is very hard because there is an

insufficient nwnber of classes for the amount of
students attending SCSU in that specific major. A
solution to the problem would be to open more
classes in that major and also make stricter
requirements to get inlO lhe classes. Tony
Gilberti, who is in the NCC (National Curriculum
Committee), says lhcre arc way too many
students at SCSU already and not enough funding
fo r the teachers.
Another problem at SCSU is lhat lhere hasn't
been any revisions in the general education
requirements since 1989, according to Linda
Lamwcrs, assistant vice-president for Academic
Affairs on campus and in the committee that
decides the general education requirements.
Lamwers also stated lhat there is no plans wilhin
the next year to revise general educ.ation
requirements. Tony Gilberti of the NCC also had
a lot to say about revising the general education
requirements. Revising the requirements would
be a great idea. Classes now aren't what they used
to be when they were revised back in 1989.
Cl~ have changed and some teachers' biased
opinions influence their students. Is lhat the way a
class should be handled? Classes 1hat are
classified as general education ri:quiremcnts arc
classes that are required of all students to make
you a well rounded student, arcn 't they?
Revisions should be made at l~t every two or
three years in order to make sure the general
education classes arc up to standards of being a
useful required class.
The most imponant problem facing students
about revising the general cducation rc.quiremems
is there is no representation of the student body in•
the committee that changes the requirements. The

committee is mostly made up of teachers and
doesn't have any student input on decisions
directly involving them. Our group fecls that
there should be representation in the committee
lhat revises the required classes. The teachers·
decide what is best for the students withou t even
getting the student input. The students here at
SCSU should be able lO tell the committee what
they think should be revised. The students arc the
ones that arc being taught and if they feel lhat
they are learning what they should, they should be
able lO express it to revisions commiuec without
any problems. The students arc paying good
money to get the most out of these classes, and if
they aren't learning all that they should, there
should be revisions made to make the classes
better. Tony Gilberti said there should be student
representation in the revisions committee;
moreover, SCSU is about the on1y college he
knows of that doesn't have student input on their
revision committee.
There are many problems facing the question of
should lhe general cducation requirements be
revised. Our group believes that the variety and
number of classes available is due to lack of funds
for more teachers. 1bcre also should be revisions
in general education classes at least every two to
three years lO make sure classes are sufficiently
teaching the students what they need to know.
The biggest problem facing students right now
about the question of should the general education
requirements be revised is that we the students,
don't have any input o~ decisions if classes
should be revised or not If we the students don't
have an opinion, thel} no one doos. We the
students arc paying money LO learn at this college.
We are the ones that arc learning or not learning
that. should be taken into consideration when
revising classes. Our group thinks that tJ:>e general
education requirements should be revised. but
before that we need a lot more representation in
the revisions commiuec and some major changes
have to be made about when and what kind of
revisions should be made when revising the
neral education requirements.
l
.

i

Victoria Schultz, Tiffany Knight,
Helde A. Eggert end Chris Hume
SCS students
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Stewart:

Stories differ at hearing

he Save hi s s ide of the s tory
concerning the day he was
arrested a nd what occllrred up
✓ until the discovery of Johnson's

body.
Cenain details about that day
arc unclear because Stewart's
version of his arre st and
questioning differed from that of
the three law enforcement
officials who also testified at the
hearing.
,
According to the three
officials, Stewan's mother
called Pete Legus, St. Cloud
police officer, the morning of
July 12 and said her son was at
her house in Eden Valley and
wanted to turn himself in on a
parole violation. Stewart and his
mother both requested that the
arrest be made as low profile as
possible to avoid a spectacle in

lhe neighborhood.
At the time of Stewart's arrest
Dennis Sigafoos, specia l
investigator for the Bureau or
Criminal Apprehension, read
him his righLS and also told him
he was a s uspect in the
di sappea rance
of Missy
Johnson.
Sigafoos, Lcgus and Charles
Olson, detective with the
Stearns County Sheriff 's
Department, took Stewart to a
bait shop nearby because
Stewart's mother did not want
the officers questioning her son
in front of their house.
What happened next is where
Stcwan's story begins to differ
from the officers. All three
officers t«tstified that Stewart
never requehcd to have a lawyer
present at any point during his
questioning at the bait shop nor

during the car ride back to the
Law Enforcement Center in St.
Clood.
Stewart test ified that he
denied a ny involvement in
John son's disappearance and
that he repeatedly requested an
attorney when he spoke to ihe
officers. He said he told the
officers, "I got nothing to say to
you. I ain't got anything to do
with that girl in St. Cloud,. I
called you because I got thi s
parole violation . If you got
something on me, then you take
me to colll1. Either you gel me a
lawyer or I'm not gonna to tell
ybu anything."
Johnson was walking a dog
the night she was abducted. The
officers testified Stewart did not
protest when he was asked if he
minded if they drive by the site
where the dog had been found
lhe day before.
Stewart said he tOld the
officers he definitely did not
want to go there because he had
nothing to do with Johnson and
because he saw on TV that there
were a lot of people searching
the area. "W hat's all those
people going to think (if) they
see a·police car pull up with a

guy handcuffed in lhe back seat
while they're sea rch ing for
some girl?" Stewart asked.
The officers said Stewart
began to remember things more
and more as they got nearer to
the site where the dog was
discovered. They all said
Stewart directed them to where
Johnson's body was found near
Big Lake in Munson township
and that he was very emotional
but cooperative.

Loans

from Page,

Sigafoos a nd Legus both
testi fied Stewan was anxious
and worried about going back to

Oak Park Heights. He asked lhe
officers for ass urance that he
would not have to because some
people there wanted to kiU him .
Legus said they told him they
could not make any promises.
Stewart said the officers just
started driving in the area
around County Road 43, near
Big Lake, and that he neither
directed them nor told them
anything until they got near a
cabin which was close to the site
where the body was found. He
said he told the orficers he
rcmcmben:d lhe an:a because he

played lhcn: as a child.

from Page 3

of Education will send Financial Aids director. "I
3pplica tions to institutions - need to see what the
included in the tc.st project.
liabilities to the institution
Applications will be due would be. There arc
Oct. I. 1993. Participating vgo.menlS on bolh sides. llscboola will be announced would make it easier for the

Jan. I. 1994 and their
acceptance as part of tho
program should be made by

Feb. I, 1994. The project ill
scheduled to ~gin July I,
1994. Thetostprojcctilloetto
run for • · th..e-year period
followod by an eva)uatioo.
Corigre·u , will vote to
•conlinae, Ollpnl or taminatc
the Joan program after the
Schroeder said.
If SCS participated in Ilic

eval-.

program . it would mean
Local media managers also
numerOus cha nges . .. The
were subpoenaed to testify at the
decision would Include
hearing about the change of
benefits to students and the
venue issue.
changes in Personnel and
A settlement conference, set
compater systems on
for Jul y 31, will resolve this
c~mpus,"
said piana
iss ue along wi th two others
Burlison, . SCS business
brought out in Thursday's
manager. "V{c've scco three
hearing. The other two matters
or four different areas !hey
include whether or not Stewan
were moving toward. We
should testify in court about his
~!oW which was
prior convictions and the judge
also will decide if Stewart's 1~· SCS bas not delemtined if
confession should be thrown out
it will apply ID be i:-t of the
due to coercion .
pilot JrOject. "It ii too
A two-week Aug. 17 trial
10 tell," said Pnnlt Lonccricb,
date is tentatively planned.

eartY

I Recycle

11wdent1ndtheinsluution.
..The s tudent oo lqnger

needs to go through a priYl!e
. lender. But. eliminating f;lt~
lor.>d!'miY ~ the
loori pnx:tsi. Thaesea ,Jot
of qoanswerod qaesdons,.~
Loncoricb said. "Are yea
going, to put studeDJI into a
claal 1oori - ~ sys,em?
Tho lria1 aySlem ill just long
fflOQlh to get the in plai:e. Wbat• .is the
inatitutioo•s
rote
in
collection?"
-··
"Our guiding iouRst here

is the benefits io the
atuden11:" Loncorich said.
--we•ve. warted bani at SCS

to mue the (I01D).delive,y
procc11 work cjuickly. but
we're not edvene.. to looking
at programs that would do it

bdlcr."

~ d:i~;~:~:ul:;~ P~!c~!:
would progress quietly once
a new vice prci ident for
administrative affairs was
' c--
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Ralnsllc • Atwood Brickyard

Pat DonohlMI • Today
Pat.am bcdcsab:d as medic.~ dcdr:rous an::l ant:imous. The Jceyto hb

""'"'""his~ Thoyonapthn>ugh~olkle=btuoo."'""8Jo""DY"'.,""""'

HIGHPOINT

jmz thcn....,,andbnlcu!allttlemunby. <fllku,_

aum.,-L<mn- Jul,y~
This sa:-p:cc:cn,a:ri>k v.1l1 add a 'Tbuc:holth: lrlsh• to the nnD. 9Crlt:s. Its
pcri,nmncc btun::s a c:ormtnatbn ~ h1lh and ~ mmpostt1c:n9 \1.ith
slight !nOuma:s from theCnntbmn and HankWlbum.

Apartments
259-9673

SPECIAL
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING OECISIOSS EA.<;Y AND FAST
FOR TIIE BESTTUATTIIECAM.P US ARE.A IIASTO O l' FER
••cnt:CK-OUT" TIIESE IIIGHPOINTSI

STARTING PRICE A T ~

MICllOWAVBSM't>Dl51lWASlmJU(Sl!AO I APARTMV,'T

~

HHATAWATHRPAJD
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LAUNDRY PAOUT1RS ON BACH l'LOOR

~

PLUO-INSAVAILABLB
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~
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~

C)/clll'mt.ALAfll

f.}/ OJUlAT LOCATIO.-.,

C.0,:

,s,

t:::..::::~:~::::.::::OOM ~~g
~

6)/'IN'TllllCOM SYSTUMS
~

~

l!CUlllTI"STAFPONSTTB
l-1lll8BASICCADI.B

~~~/F>ff

.

1he'J\Jcsdny~rDNah:,wa,ot4:30p.m.•
Bn:u:fMt Om • Today at 3 p.m.

umalda
July 20, 3 p.m.
July 21, 4:30 p.m.
.,. ..
J uly 22, 3 p.m.
PC·l3 mttng. Stnrrlng Chef-, Bob Hoaldnl and Winona Ryder.
Follow the uncomocntSonal F1aJC ~ Mom. the ortgtnal
liberated woman; Charlotte, a hormonal 16-ycar-ok:J; and
Knte, a nloc-ycar-old swtmmtn.g champ, Watch u the Ftnx
\Wmcn make you laugh. cry Md TIil\ your heart

.

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST, NOW CHECK our THE BEST!
LET US DE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL FALL.
LET'S DE PREPARED AND REA.DY TO
MOVE!

Balbll;ymon-July29
An<doctlcmxoC_..,"°"<1'pul,adngwllhhumorand l=lnslghl Unlquc
song,Nrlttngwtth a slncwy \alol: cmltfnga rk:h mosalcctbb:s. acoustk: rock nnd CDUntJy.

$185

&,/

Kl11deriartea Cop
Juty 27, 3 p.m.
• July 28, 4:30 p.m.
July 29, 3 p.m.

...

Ir you sJan your leue ror rall, you can leave your furniture
and belonalnp rlaht In your apartment! It wtll a ll be there
When you move back lo the rail!

5

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday}"Th~ay, 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

6
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Athletes subject to many rules · Football: Violence causes concern fromPage1
by Shella Knop
,\Copy editor

1

that night. Both men had been

·,,,.u~iYCr~ity Or NC~A ; oles.

drinlcing,

Kurtz said.

' .

"liars IIO off.limilS during

Wjlen athletes .&~t... inti> the seasoo.• said Craig Dahl.
ttouble they may have ·to SCS head boctey coach,'"My
answer &o many aolborilies. · ·reuona aro not because I
Student athteles Vfho · don' t trust iny players. It
mlalc,lawsort..al: campas simply .removes ' ·any .
~gulatioos DJOSt go lhrqap pq11111ilitios ol dlcm goUittg '
all odler diac:ipwilry .......,. ~ IIOUhlo.".FlpliD& is not
bcforoactioas-llbttbytbc ~boiddod.
,.
athletic, d~panmeai.' ul,J '-Tltti llilbdjoll aitd
Monis Kanz, SCS aea'a JOlfl p,llclt!a ~
'adti!DCdnclar. t,
·,
--~
IDisclpllae may iaclado Bint:11 R a ~ SCS
~IIIIO, ~alda,
-,S ..
catioa ,Of sc1toi.ru1pa or ~ bis plly,a .....
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iDc1tldecl la NCAA .
~c6it:II
-We expect atbl
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~ariz altL "Udley

.
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•
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.
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tbc otl!cr ""1 IDII '!'Jl ID

'~wlllbe~'bul'to.
iltlppnJprialol, dloy
ze that people area 't
loop( be allowetl JD,"
ect," Dahl said. "They
Coaches bavc llndlvidaal ha,e fo be p,epa,ed to doll
~ 11 ~ ,eapecially with ~ pll)blems that Cl/I
. about alcohol - 'Ibey often ccme up in a pooitve nwmer

uc more--strin cot than

and educadoall

•
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Stankiewicz said he was
picking nowers for a girl he
met ,
when
Morlen son
approached him and rudely
asked what he was doing. He
said he replied and returned to
picking
flow ers .
Other
wilnesses cited in court
documents
told
police
Mortenson took the flowers
away from the girl which
prompltd Soanl:iewicz to tty and
retrieve them
for her.
Stankiewicz and Mortenson
argued and Stankiewicz shoved
Mortenson who then ·punched
Stankiewicz. Stankiewicz fell to
the ground, the documents said,
and Mortenson repeatedly
kicked him in lhe face.
Stankiewicz was lalten to the
hospital and received about 15
stitches in his face and suffered
from a concussion. Mortenson
has a court appearance
scheduled later this month.
Stankiewicz said he thinks the
incident was a case of an athlete
picking fights. "People don't
need to go arowld beating each
other up. Next time someone

could get killed."
Dave Copa, Rox manager,
S81d he has had problems with
bo th men and neither are
a llowed in hi s bar any more.
Copa said he sees men square
off occasionally in his bar, but
that he and the bouncer., usually
break it up before anything
happeiis . He said he thinks
people who act like that
eventually will get hurt in a
confrontation. "Maybe that's
what needs to happen with some
of those guys to wake lhem up,"
he said.
There were more problems
past year than usual with a few
football players, said Jim

violent incidents , Kurtz said.
''Often times, we expect them to
behave above reproach, " he
sa id . "There's a spotlight that
exists when you're a n a thlete .
There's also a responsibility that
goes along with the notoriety of
particjpation in athletics."
Mortenson and Noel Martin,
head football coach, were not
available
for
comment.
However, Mall Vardas, SCS

Moline, St Cloud assis1ant chief

100 people on the football team
and you took 100 people from
the student population; I think
you'd have even mc:.-e problems

of police. "I don't want 10 paint
the whole team (negatively)
because it's noc all of lhem. But
I do think that a few of them
may have a bit of a problem,"
Moline said. Such silllations are
rare, said Morris Kurtz, men 's
athletics director, who was
contacted by security about the
May 20 incident.

Pele I.egos, a St Cloud police
officer, has spoken to the team
on man y subjects , includil!_g

football captain, said he thinks
it's unusual behavior for mos t
football players. "I think a
couple incidents that may
involve student athletes may
overshadow the good things,"
Vardas said. "If you took the

(by ccmparison),"

Vardas added that he thinks
the notoriety may affect how
other people
'There might
be some jealousy. I've seen that
before,.. he said. "People come
up to you and try to mess
around with you because they
think you're on the team . I
ignore it and walk away."

react

Kiehle

+ Private Bedrooms
·+ Shared Bedrooms
+
+
+
+

Mini Suites
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Mini Blinds

+Parking ·
+
+
+
+

Air Conditioning
Heat/Water Paid
Laundry
Quiet Buildings

$1 69 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

Dell On-The-Run
Entrees

89¢
Good at Fifth Ave . S,
location only

251-1814

from Page 1
reviewing what happened.
Ludwig said he told
maintenance to install a safety
device to the experimental kiln.
"We were told it was
monitored continuously, but I
have a feeling it was more like
intermittent
monitoring ,"
Ludwig said. "I don't know that
we will ever be able to
determine the cause. I suspect
the solution will be this control.
Maybe we'll have to put more
restrictions on the moniIDring."
Halberg ·said nothing unsafe
has happened with the pottery
kilns in 29 years, although one
NSP work.er had hi s nose
burned when a kiln fired during
installation in the now-defunct
glass lab.
The pottery lab is not being
used lhe rest of the summer and
the gas line s have bee n
padfoclccd, Ludwig said,

Spacious and Affordable
'\ Apartment For Fall
Cinnamon Ridge
1501 7th Ave. S,
Large 4 br, & 2 bath
Laundry facllitfes
Dishwasher
Tanning bed
Extra closet space

Privale parking
Microwave
Ceiling fans
Air conditioning

Call Now!
253-0487 or 253-0398

'."%
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Cl) Classifieds will not be acoopted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
•

Notices are free and run only it space. alk>ws.
U' Deadlines: Friday noon for Wednesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just jnskte the door.
8 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Mirand a H ageman at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p,m. Monday through Friday for more information.

SUMMER roommate need8d .

LARGE slngle room w/ private
ba1hroom and AJC for the older
s1udent. UtiUUes Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

Private room, AC, parking, secure.
$65. 654-8525.
M & M Apartments. 4 bectooms,
dishwasher, microwave, air conditioning . Managed by owner 2599434.
PREFERRED Property Servlc8s
"AFTER HOURS" Leasing Una
654-3590
Call us at YOUR convenience!
ONE bedroom ap1. starting fall or

earlier. Close to campus. $380
month off street parking. Contact
Jan or Greg 251-4160.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom .
Decks.
Di shw ashers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Alr/Cond . Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 25H3284.

1, 2, 3, and ◄ be<tooms renting for
summer and fall. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .
SHORT lease. 3 beao0m duplex
available June, July, August. Pets
OK. Single lease OK. Calf 253·
0745.
METROVIEW. Large &Ingle -bedroom s, dec ks, dishw as her,
microwave, free cab le, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 25 1-9418.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 fall .
Two lull balhs, garages $25. 819
13th St. So. 259·4841.
TWO bed'oom apartments - summer $260/mo. also houses with
slngle and double rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.
EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditioned, utilities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $1-89 ·
250 , Elf. 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many loca1IOOI. 259-◄841.
PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartment1 cioae to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dlsh waaher, microwave, A/C, mlnl bllnds, laundry. Yearly rates avalle.ble. Carr.,us Ouarter1 at 575 7th Street South 252-9226.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management . Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259.-4841.
UNIVERSITY Apit : Large Two
bedroom, free cable, security,
microwave, close to campus.
Afverlkje Mgnt. 251-8284.

SHERBURNE Court . 1 Bdrm.
stanlng at $360/month. 2 Bdrm .
starting at $445/month. Now rentIng for fal1. Apt Finders 259-4051.
"ONE STOP SHOP- for all your
housing need s!
Preferred
Property Services. Call 259-0063
or 654-3590.
FALL 1, 3, & 4 br apts. In houses.
Quality housing. Free parking .
Also: Sngls/Obls. MfF. W/0. Dan
255-9163.
FEMALE housing summer and
fall. Utilities paid. Free parking.
Close to campu s. 815 5Ih Ave .
So. 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.
NEED a place for fall? Large 2
bedroom apartments available
near Hockey Center. Quiet 4-plex•
es, heat, eleclrlclty, garbage,
water, cable lnduded. $155-200.
253-1439.
BRIDGEVIEW South- Just a walk
across the street to Halenb eck
Hal t. Atlractlve and well kept
building offering free basic cable,
ample pariung, microwaves, 0/W,
and plenty morel Call U sll
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Large single bedroom, dishwasher, microwave, blinds, tree cable.
Reasonably priced . R!v&fslde
Mgmt. 251-8284.
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apl .
with male. $192 .50 mo . 252 8305.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bedroom home. Computer (MAC) sta•
tlon, free parking, two blocks to
can-.,us. Cal Rand after she 255•
9739.

FEMALE Large Single, Huge dou·
ble In 5 bedroom house laundry,
microwave, paid cable and furnished t.v. area, utilities paid,
plowed fee pariung - single Kim or
Shannon 253--4222 Model College
of Hair Design.

~NGLE female needed for faP. 4
bedroom apartment, 2 bathrooms,
dishwasher, breaklast bar. Free
heat, electrlcily, garbage, water,
cabte. Close to campus. Call
253-1439.
FEMALE, one single, one double,
in remodeled. furnished lour bedroom home. Computer (MAC) station, lree parking, two blocks to
campus. Calf Rand after six 2559739.
SICK of bills? We pay electricity,
heat, water, garbage, cable. 4
bedroom apartments, lots ol storage space. Near campus . 253 ·
1439.
EVERYTHING you could ask tori
Dishwasher. micro., NC, garages,
2 baths, pool, park, convenient
location. Fall $219/ monlh, heat
paid . Call Kueller Properly
Management 255-1810.
CAMPUS Apts. private rooms in 4
bdrm. apts., heat + cable pa id,
dishwash ers, AJC, 5th Ave. 2516005.
SUMMER. Female. Bectoom In 3
bedroom.
AC, di s hwashe r,
microwave, parking. clean, quiet,
secore. Call 656·0481 .
BEAUTIFUL private room In
newer 2-bath apt., 1/ 2 block
SCSU. free cable TV, coin laundry, off-street parking. independent
lease, quiel well manag ed building . More Info? 259-0977.
MALE roommates needed !or faU.
4 bedroom apanment near campus . 2 bathrooms, dis hwasher.
Heat, electricity, garbage, water,
cable Included. Call Held at 253·
1439.

FEMALES . Sgla/Obls. Spacious
rooms. 2 blks to campus. AecenUy
renovated. Free parking. Uti. Incl.
Dan2~9163.

NEED Veteran ellglble for V.A.
Loan. Why pay rent? Own your
own home and rent out other apt
Nice duplex recently remodeled
251-4070 after 3:30 pm.

UNIVERSITY Place ◄ bdnn apta.,
heat + cable paJd, laundry, park•
Ing, garages, 2 blocks to SCSU,
251-6005.

SUBLEASER wanted. Inquire at
University VIiiage Townhomes
1252-2633. Rel. Wendy Mucha.

SUMMER slnglH, $120/month .
251-8895.
FEMALE 3 bedroom aplW'tment for
fall. Prtvate rooms, quiet, utlfflles

paid, laoodry, parl<Jng. 253-0451 .

4 GIRLS wanted for lovely 4-bdnn
SOllTHVIEW Apt1., two bedroom.
Security. Free cabfe, mlaowave,
close to can-.,u1. Riverside Mgmt.
251-9418.

SUBLEASERS . Looking for 2
males. 4 bedroom apt. Heat, electricity, garbage, water, cable paid.
Starting Sept. 1 a1 $200. Call 2531439.

penthous"'. $2◄0/ea. Free heat,
ea1>1e and panung. 252-2633.
ONE, two, and fOI.K be<toom apta.
Available for summer and fa11.
Many extras. 253-1320.
NEWER campus clo se apart•

5,90n~;~u:.a~l1o~;ia;:;;.~~~:
0525.

COLLEGE $qu1'1(e · Across street
from campus - ap~ua, private,
$239 F/$100 Sum 251-0525.
SUMM.ER rates. 1 br $190 dollars
per month. 2 bf 11 $210/mo. Apt
Anders 259-4051.
STATESIDE privale rooms In 4
bd'm apt,., heat-table paid, dishwasher, microwave, AIC. 2516005 or 253-4042.
RIVERRIDGE Apartments for
summer & fall• free lot parking ,
with tuckunder avallable. Low
rents Include D/W, microwaves,
AJC, breakfast bar, mini bllnds,
lauhdry facllltles and free ba sic
cable . Call today! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $1 ◄ 0/mo. In fall.
Surrvner rates starting at $80/mo.
Apt Anders 259-4051.

TYPING . Service: Theses, term
papers , APA style, reasonable,
Martina 253-0825.

SUMMER. Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom .
AC, dishwashe r,
microwave, parking, dean, quiet.
serure. Call 656·0481 .

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate, results at
the St, Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hra.
a day. 400 East St. Gennaln St.,
Suite 205, Sl. Cloud.

HUGE apartments• competltlve
rents- unique floor plan- beautiful
building- gas grill and free lot park1ng - all at Bridgeview Wes t!!
Preferred Propeny Sarvices, Inc.
259-0063.
...

COMPUTERIZED seaetarla\ service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, theses, resumes .
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.

FEMALES to share fun apt Close
downtown, SCSU. Utilitles paid.
Summer rates. Ca/I251-4605.
COLLEGIATE View, 1330 & 1340
5th Ave. So. Free parking. 2 four•
plex _buildings. 1 block south of
Nini. Hockey Ctr. All 2 bedroom
apts. with double bathroom sink &
2 closets In each bedroom. On
site laundry. 1,000 ft . plus Terrific
Year End Specials! Rate options:
Fall : 2 people only $225 .00 each
3 people only $160 .00 each
4 people only $125 .00 each
Summer : $235.00 per unit.
3,- people only $78 . 33 each
4 people only $58 .75 each .
Cart now to reserve your apart•
ment 252-2000 or-252•9759.
CLASSIC on 12th aw aits youl
Beautiful large yard available tor
Iha1 perfect tan- gas grill for all
those get together& • air conditioned apartments for !ho se hot•
summer nights! Other amenities
include tree b asic cable,
mlaowaves. Dtw, Mini-blinds and
heat paid.
Call Us TQdayl
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
PRIVATE rooms for men+women
In newer apartmen1s, heat + cable
paid, quiet, close + clean. 251 •
6-005.
COOL POOL and a hot tennis
coun. 2 bf starting at $235/month.
Apt. Flnder1 259-4051.
STUDENT housing, heated swimming pool, sand volleyball court,
free sweatshirt,. University
Village Townnilomes, 252-2633.
NICE , newer apartments with
openings for summer. Central air,
most ulilltles paid. 259 -9673
$99/month.
UNIVERSITY West prtv,te rooms
and 4 bdrm apts., heat + cable
paid, locked bldg, x-tra showers,
251 -6005.
PRIVATE spacious newer rooms,
4/BR, campus close, most features, dean, $100/summer, $179219 S.F.W.SP. Univ. Square 2510525.
RENOVATED 8 BR house .
Sgls/Obls. Quality houslng. Good
value for$$$. Free parking. W/0 .
Dan 255-9163.

Attention

' ·

TYPING, quality laser printing
$1 .50/page. Thesis/ summer special 253-4573.

For Sale ['>rCHEAP!
FBVU.S. SEIZED.
89 Mercedes .......... ........ $200.
86 W</.......
.... $50.
87 Mercedes .................. .$100.
65 Mustang .. .. ...
. $50 .
Choose from thousands starting
$25 . FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details 801-379-2929
Copyright IMN12KJCR.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Safe ·
Shaklee products available at
1412 St. Germain 251-9431.
NIKAN N-2000 with zoom after
Spm356-7 137.
1966 Mustang 6 cyL 3 spd. new
exhaust, great runner 253-2964.
Honda Trail 70, street legal, $200

8 .0.
PROFIT PRODUCING rental
homes. Five bedroom and seven
bedroom near campus C4D, could
easily be single family homes
again. 656-1754.

Employment S
BABYSlmNG for three children
2·3 mornings per week . Must
have own transportation . Call
656-0909.
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the pa-feet job for you
In Connectlart. Loving famme s.
top aalarles, room and bowd, airfare pakl. CA.RE FOR KIDS, Dept
St. C, PO Box 27, Rowayton , Ct
06853m (203) 852-8111 .

Personals , ,",
JESUS and Satan are pretend .
The Christian god Is all-powertul,
all-knowing, all-good, an lnllnlte
torturer. Infinite torture Is Infinite
evil, Infinite lmmoraltly, infinite cruelty for Its own sake. The
atbibulea of the Christian god are
rrutually exdusfve. Therefore, h Is

~;;'m"'::n ~~J::~=: :
an lnflnltely bad moral eumple,
rather tahn a perfect moral example . Christianity Is neceuarlly
lalae and Infinitely evil, Immoral,
cruel. Skeptically question every·
thing wlht un assallable honesty
and COUtage. Religion Is slavery.

8
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Novv Rentingl
The Finest in Affordable Student Housing

University Place
1009 and 1021 6th Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.
1010 and 1020 6th Ave S.

Free
Basic
Cable!

University West
724 7th Ave. S.

Campus Apts.

•FBEE~eii_,.1.-t. ~Fansin
•Mkrowa~shwasli~. ,_
Water~d
•MetroBus&nice ·,;--:..: ·, ~Individ~I~ses- · ·

•Heaiand

·1:i

Air conditioning , Microwaves, Dishwashers.TV and phone jacks
in bdrm. , Bathrooms with extra shower, Laundry,
Bike rack and more!
Excel Realty - Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

itOD-Site , . .,

411 5th Ave. S.

Amenities include:

251-6005

'•V~yball, ·;

253-4042

CALL . 252-2633~-"tt,
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